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UURCH SERVICES 
HELD YtSIERDAY 

gpecial Song Services Held in a Num

ber 0f the Churches and Re

vival Meetings Have 
Commenced. 

JfiND OF A RED NOSE | 
s* -j j 
New Flesh-Colored Product That Heals 

, and Hides Skin Imperfections. 
HOUSE DESTROYED ! 

: BY THE FIREi 

Ax CHRISTIAN 
ii'l 

CHURCH 
h r * 

Rev. Uiliey Preached His First Strong 

Sermon Yesterday Morning— 

i. Prof. McVay Leads the 

. Singing. 

Mesaenger-

ville Was Entirely Destroyed 

by a Blaze on Satur
day Evening. ; , 

A WEST END BLAZE 

The Christian church revival open-^ 
on Sunday morning, when Rev. R. j 

W Ulley preached his first sermon of* -

the two weeks revival.. At ..oth morn- ceiient musical program was 

A peculiar feature of poslam, a new 
skin discovery, is that it is naturally 
flesh-colorcd and contains no grease, 
so that when used on the face for the 
complexion, or for pimples, red noses, 
or any other inflammations, blemish-j John Johnson's Home 
es, or discolorations, its presence can
not be detected. It can thus be ap
plied in the daytime, the natural color 
of the skin being immediately restored 
and the actual healing and curing 
process accomplished in a few days. 
It can be had of any pharmacist who 
sells pure drugs. Wilkinson & Co. 
make a specialty of it. Fifty cents' 
worth will answer either for the trou
bles mentioned or in curing ordinaryi 
cases of eczema. Itching stops at I n-,- ^ - ' 
once- i Barn Destroyed Sunday Morning and 

The Emergency Laboratories. No.; 
32 West Twenty-fifth street, Newj 
York, are the sole dispensing agents) 
for poslam in the United States, and' 
will send an experimental quantity , 
by mail in plain wrapper to all who* 
write fr it. This will show results! ,, . 
after au over-night application. ! , e we®u Saturday night and Sun-

i daj night the fire department had 
| three calls, two for fires of little con-
| sequence and the last one for a still 

of Also a Run on Account 

Weeds on the Bluff 

Becoming Ignited. 

ing and evening services there were 
large congregations and interest in the 
meetings is beginning to manifest it

self early. 
Professor McVay of Hardy, Neb., is 

in charge of the singing during the re
vival meetings and the choir Las been 
enlarged and excellent music adds to 
the interest of the meetings. 

gi\en ^ a |arrn on account  of burning weeds 
The K. O. K. A. boy's club subordinate i and ^rush 
to the Volunteers were present, atten- j  . .  ,  _  ,  .  .  

. ! i he fire of Saturday evening at 
d ng the un,oi, meeting in a body about  7;30 O,clock Wf)S a t  T _ 
Mrs. George Hopk.ns was the leader of; fourth and Burfc streets> QUt ,n Meg_ 
the evening's meeting. 

Ui , 

fj ' The Baptists. 
:  1-*̂  j  ' 
The first one of a series of two weeks 

revival services was begun last even-

sengerville and too far out for the 
department to do much good. 

The one story frame house occupied 
by John Johnson, colored, was on fire 
and by the time the department got 

Each meeting will be opened with . ing at  the p j rgt  BaptfSt church by the out there the house was too far gone 
eong service and scripture^ reading jR y_ R ^ BOci q[  lhat  church_ to  be sayed> 

This! *111 be conducted by the pastor 
evening Prof. McVay will sing "The 
Holy City." Congressman James T. 
Lloyd of the First Missouri district 
will be present and make an address. 

' Special musical services were con
ducted and at the evening church 
services, Edward Laubershimer sang a 
solo The church choir has been en
larged and the meetings proved inter-

r i esting , , 11 -> 
c Congregational Church. 4 > - ' 

At  the  Congregational church last I vt f Y W C A Meeting ' 
evening, corner Sixth and High there I Harry Reeves spoke to a large 
were special services, lV.rs. R. U Reid j  number of  ]atijes a t  the Y. W. C. A. 
and Mr. Jas. Young singing solos,jmeeting at 3 :3o yesterday afternoon, 
supported by the regular church choir. • gpec]ai musjc was arranged for the 
The evening services were beautifu occasion and the song service was en-
and the sermon by the pastor in-1 j0yable. A solo was sung by Miss 
spiring. j Garnet Benbow. (  * , j1 / 

The Baracca class had charge of the! , \.„ 
evening services leading in the scrip- in All Churches. • 
ture reading and prayer. Once each I Tn nearly all of the Keokuk churches! 
month this church organization will j yesterday, special services were held j 
have charge of the services. Commnn-j and were inspiring and beautiful. : 

The chemical engine 
saved the chicken house from being 
burned and saved the chickens. 

Johnson lost nearly everything in 
t.ae house, being able to save but a few 
articles of furniture and the house was 
entirely burned up. Besides the furni
ture, $18 in money was in the house 
and was destroyed. 

Johnson was away from home at 
the time, being out to take some eggs 
to a neighbor and while returning 
home saw the blaze of his home on 
fire. 

Nervous i 
Prostration 

"I suffered so with Xcrvous 
Prostration that I thought there 
was no use trying to get well. A 
friend recommended Dr. Miles' 
Nervine, and although skeptical 
at first, I soon found myself re
covering, and am to-dav well." 

MRS. D. 1. JONES, 
5800 Broadway, Cleveland, O. 

Much sickness is of nervous 
origin. It's the nerves that 
make the heart force the blood 
through "the veins, the lungs 
take in oxygen, the stomach di
gest food, the liver secrete bile 
and the kidneys filter the blood. 
If any of these organs are weak, 
it is the fault of the nerves 
through which they get their 
strength. Dr. Miles' Nervine is 
a specific for the nerves. It 
soothes the irritation and assists 
in the generation of nerve force. 
Therefore you can hardly miss 
it if you take Dr. Miles' Nervine 
when sick. Get a bottle from 
your druggist. Take it all ac
cording to directions, and if it 
does not benefit he will return 
your money, 

PICTURES THAT 
SING m TALK 

Hale and Hearty at 94 

Manager Dodge is Installing the New

est Perfected Cameraphone and 

,v * Wond rful Talking Pic-

tures Here Soon. 

ON THURSDAY EVENING 

Now Thought That New Machine Will 

be in Operation by Thursday 

• Evening—Apparatus 

1 Now at Theatre. 

Mrs. Laura B. Wheeler, Winsted, 
Conn., who is in her 94th year,-
says that she owes the health s 
and vigor she enjoys to the » 
judicious useof the world's 
greatest tonic-stimulant, * 
• Duffy's Pure Malt Whis

key. She recommends 
, it  for nervousness. I* 

MRS. LAURA B. WHEELER. 

In June, 1908, Mrs. Wheeler 
wrote: "We are very glad to write 
you saving that we have been using 
Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey with 
marked improvement. Think it is 
a good remedy for nervousness. 

"I am in my 04th year and am 
enjoying excellent health, thanks 
to your tonic stimulant and great 
medicine for the old." 

Every testimonial is guaranteed 
genuine and is pubiis'ned in good 
faith with full consent. 

T 

Were it not for this advanced no
tice, Manager C. H. Dodge would i 
spring one of the biggest sur- j 
prises of the season, yes, many sea
sons, on his patrons about next Thurs-
day night and Keokuk is to have what j 
but few cities in the west enjoy, the j _ 
latest and newest perfected motion j conditions, if taken in time. 

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey 
is the greatest strength builder and tonic stimulant known to medicine.* 
It attacks the seat of the disease, drives out the germs and rebuilds the 
weakened tissues, in 2 gradual, healthy, natural manner. It is an abso
lute cure and preventive of consumption, pneumonia, grip, bronchitis, 
coughs, colds, malaria, lew fc\crs and all wasting, weakened, diseased! 

i* 

r 'f{ 

picture machine, "The Cameraphone.' 
This machine not only produces the 
most perfect motion pictures, but re
produces all the words and music, and 
is known as the singing and talking 
pictures. 

Exverywhere in the east, the thea
ters are packed from 10 a. m. until 
late at night, at. continuous perform-

is destined to be the greatest manu- ances, to see and hear these wonderful 
facturing center in the middle west. 

The scheme looks too good as a 
business proposition to be classer as 
a pipe dream and with men like 
Cooper and his associates taking hold 
of the water power that is sure; cheap 
and lasting, it is not surprising that a 
great railroad system like the Santa 
Fe is taking steps to get in on the 
ground floor, especially when it can 
do so at such small sacrifice,» , , 

ion services were held at the morning 
services. 

• Trinity M. E. Church. 
At 6:30 last evening at the Trinity 

M .E. church, joint services of the 
Epworth league and the Epworth Vol-) 
nnteers was held. The orchestra ofj 
each organization combined and an ex-i 

Sunday was a beautiful day and the 
congregations in all were large 

How's ThUT 
We offer One Hundred Collars Reward 

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. 

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O. 
We. the underslpned. have known F. 

J. Cheney for the last 16 years and be
lieve him perfectly honorable In all busi
ness trans.- - -ions and fina«cially able to 
carry out any obligations made by his 
firm. 

WAI.D1NG. KINNAN & MARVIN, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mu
cous surfaces of the system. Testimon
ials sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. 
Sold by al! Druggists. 

Take Hall's Family Pills for constlpa-
Uon. 

West End Blaze. 
At 2:45 o'clock Sunday morning a 

run was made to the home of John 
Shaffer 011 Reid street, between C 
and D streets, almost apposite the 
street from the West Keokuk Are 
station. 

f 'vv For Diseases of the Skin. V :;: 
Nearly all diseases of the skin such 

as eczema, tetter, salt rheum and 
barber's itch, are characterized by all 
intense itching and smarting, which 
often makes life a burden and dis-

The barn at the rear was on firelturbs sleep and rest. Quick relief may 
and the blaze spread to several out-j be had by applying Chamber!ain'£> 
houses and fences in the vicinity. Salve. It allays the itching and smart-

The property is owned by the Web- ing almost instantly. Many ^ases 
er-Kirch Co., and the barn was wreck- have been cured by its us». For sale 
ed. A number of chickens were also ; by Wilkinson & Co., Pharmacy, J. fc • 
saved at this fire which made a bril-1 Kiedaisch & Son. ^ \ ^ 
liant blaze. 

The origin of the blaze is unknown. 

Fkiluleney or Wind 
On Stoniieh 

As is is Commonly Named, 
Means That Decaying Food 

is Making Gas. 
This almost serious condition is 

very prevalent and results most dis-
tresingly and fatally oftentimes. Tbej 
stomach in cases of flatulency is un-i 
able to digest the food properly. De-j Fort  Ma(l ison Gem Clty: The Ham-
cay sets in. gases form, extend the 1 jitoti Press has unoarthed a mare's 
stomach, force their way downward nRg^ a)1fj js  authority for a rumor that 

SANTA FE WILL 
^ NOT MOVE BRIDGE 

Bluff Blazing. 
On Sunday afternoon shortly before 
o'clock, a still alarm sent the de-

ALL ABOUT 
LEE COUNTY 

pictures, as the greatest stars in vaude
ville and theatrical circles are heard 
at ten cents. The latest comic operas 
are enjoyed as well as the best master 
plays on the American stage, and the 
well known performers are heard in 
their natural voice, the scenes being 
most natural and lifelike. y 

Very Expensive. j 
While these machines are very ex-1 

pensive and cost a great deal to keep j 

in operation, with the necessary in- ] 
stallation apparatus, Manager Dodge • 
feels confident that the public will ; 
appreciate in innovation for Keokuk 
to the extent that the increased at
tendance will justify the increased ex
pense, and the new machine has now 
arrived and is being installed at the 
theater. A full program of the opening 
night night's performance will be giv
en in a later issue of The Gate City, 
as well as a definite announcement of 
opening night. There will be no ad
vance in prices and the public can 
enjoy minstrelsy, vaudeville acts, eom-

! ic opera and the latest drama, at only 
J ten cents. This should guarantee a 

It is invaluable for overworked 
men, delicate women and sickly chil
dren. It strengthens and sustains 
the system, is a promoter of health 
and longevity, makes the c!d young 
and keeps the young strong. 

CAUTION.—When you ask ycur drug:gi5t, 
grocer or dealer tor Duffy's Pure Malt Whis
key be sure you j£et the genuine. It 's an 
absolutely pure mcdicinal mult whiskey and is 
sold In sealed bottles onlyncvcr in bulk. 
Look for the trade-mark, the M Old Chemist." 
on the label, and make *ure the seal over 
the cork is unbroken* Price SI.00. Write 
Consulting Physician, Duffy Malt Whiskey 
Co., Rochester, N. Y., for a free illustrated 
medical booklet and free advt~£. „ 

, i 
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If You 
Arc Xtiinking 

of a piano von should also think of Slioal'fer & Saun
ders. Why? Because their store is the home of such 
pianos as the Knabe, kuown as the World's Best, the 
Artistic Vose, the Old Reliable Kurtzinann, the old 
original Haines Bros, the beautiful Price & Teeple and a 
half a dozen others. They also have a full line of 
small musical instruments and sheet music, and han
dle the .Edison and Victor phonographs. 

^8 

Auditor's Annual Financiat Report for; packed house at every performance.] 
, l, pact v.ar has Been 1 See these wonderful pictures at the I 

partment to the bluff above the Taber j , ^ Past  
(opportHn,(yi  you will be surprised | 

and delighted. 

Fort Madison Gem Says There 
Nothing to the Hamilton Press' 

Railroad Story. 

is 

.. 

mill where the dry weeds and brush 
was burning, a space about three 
squares long being burned. 

As the blaze was spreading in the 
vicinity and looked dangerous, the de
partment was summoned and the fire 
was extinguished by being beaten out. jW -H. Smith. 

j The book contains a wealth of 

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE JAY font at ion 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 

The seventh annual financial report 
of Lee county, for the year 1908, has 
just been issued, being a scvpnty page 
pamphlet complied by County Auditor j 

TIow to euro constipation, sick head
ache, sour stomach, torpid liver. Indi
gestion'and dyspepsia: Go to • your 
irugplst and get a 50-cent or $1 bot-
:lo of Dr. Caldwell 's Syrup Pepsin. 

Cash or Payments 

Sheaffer & Saunders' t.w.orkin. Mflr. 

607 M a i n  S l r e e l  One PflCC Music House 

into the bowels, and if not relieved it 
extends upward pressing against the 
lungs, liver and heart, belching, foul 
odors and many times sudden death. 

fails to cure. E. W. GROVE'S signa
ture is on each box. 25c. 

the Santa Fe is to change its route and! 
cross (he Mississippi river on a high' 
bridge near Hamilton. It states the 
reason for this change is the benefits 

Foods which are Ailed with gases,|^0 derived hv the water power de-
when taken into a deranged stomach i vclopment promised for the future, 
causes, flatulency rapidly. Vegetables | The Gem says: 
being especially given to this quality. [ "With its great system It would de-
Against such a condition the stomach Irive immense profits from shipping 
can do but little, because these foul;should the great dam be built, which 
and poisonous gasses aflect its glands, i it undoubtedly will. Railroads are 
muscles and tissues to such a degree j generally built on paper or 
as to incapaclate it almost at once. about 

AN INTERESTING 
RAILROAD RUMOR 

as 
in-: 

f o l - i  

Hamilton Press Is Building an 
Line from Niota and Nau-

voo to Keokuk. 

Ail 

Hamilton Press: It is rumored that 

the contents being 
lows: 

List of all county and township of
ficials. 

Rules of the road of supervisors. 
Annual report of auditor. 
Semi-annual statements of county 

J treasurer. 
| Treasurer's report, of refunds, 

j Mulct tax account. 
I Reports of county officers. 

Superintendent's report on enumer-
Superintendant's report on enumer

ation. 
I Report <-f superintendent of County 

These gases distend the 3tomach in 
ail directions, preventing the contract-

'As it is now, they cross the river 
at Fort Madison but by branching off 

ing muscles from doing their regular'and coming down this side of the river 
duties, or if they do force the gas j to Hamilton and thence across to Keo-
from the stomach it goes elsewhere in j kuk, they would traverse a country 
the system with even more harassing equally as good as the one they now 
results, and when the decaying massjtouch: would give Nauvoo a railroad."' 
still remains to generate more gases, j It is evident the desire for the ful-

The most, effective methods for allay-! Aliment of this clever scheme iz father 
to the wish. If the Keokuk dam is 
ever constructed it will benefit Fort 
Madison just as much as Hamilton or 
Keokuk and the prospects are just as 
bright for a large city here as any. 

ing flatulency is to remove the cause 
of gas making. An emetic •will do 
this but the stomach will have the 
same trouble the moment new foods 
enters it. 

Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets get at 
Kas food at once, digest it. prevent 
decay, quickly reduce food to nour
ishment, njake good rich gastric fluid 
ail pass the digested food to the in
testines, giving the stomach Its rest 
and the system its nourishment. Flat-
iilency simply cannot exist where 
hese little tablets are used. They 
u"d up the stomach fluids so that it! so to construct a bridge at that point. 

the Santa Fe system is to change its 
route and cross the Mississippi on a 

dreamed i  high bridge at or near this place. 
' The Santa Fe is not taking any 
chances on losing the big benefits to 
be derived by the transportation com
panies from the water power devel
opment and it looks extremely prob
able that they will erect a bridge 
and cross here instead of at Fort Mad
ison. 

With its great system it would de
rive immense profits from shipping 
should the great dam be built, wfftch 
it undoubtedly will. 

Railroads are generally built on 
paper or dreamed about, but the 
practical facts underlying this rumor 

T H R E E  T I M E S  T H E  L I G H T  O N E  H A L F  T H E  C O S T  

where within reach of the power to be!s 've a  cre( 'ence no1,  overlook-
secured by the building of the dam. j ed-

This city has far better faetorv sites! As 14 is  now they cross the r ,ver  at  

Fort Madison, but by branching off 
and coming down this side of the 
river to Hamilton and thence across 
to Keokuk. They would traverse a 
country equally as good as the one 

than Keokuk and is sure to benefit if; 
the big dam schemes should ever go 
through. 

The Santa Fe would gain little by 
reaching Keokuk and it would require i . u • x-

, ,, thev now touch: would give Nauvoo 
an expenditure of a million dollars or y " . u w a railroad, something it has . never 

Home. 
Soldier's relief commission report. 
Report of expert examiners. 
Annual read fund report of township! 

trustees. j 
Statement of railroad bond debt. |  
County corporation and district tax 

levies. 
Mileage of express, railway, tele

graph and telephone .companies. 
Abstract of tax lists. 
Official canvass of election of Nov. 

3, 1908. 
A small supply of these books will be 

on hand at the county court house for 
distribution to those citizens who may 
desire them. 

GAS 
ILLUMINATION 
FOUR LIGHT 

13 FEET OF GAS PER HOUR 

ELECTRIC 
f ILLUMINATION 

FIVE LIGHT 

TUNGSTEN FIXTURE' 
U3IN0 500 WATTS PER HOUR 

$ I 25 EVERY TIME A 
BULB BURNS OUT 

25c every time for 
Mantle. 

new 

ILLINOIS WON | 
INDOOR MEET 

BOTH TESTS 

Chicago Track Team Downed In Con
test, 50 to 38 at Champaign, 

III., Last Evening. 

The University of Ilinois won the 
track meet from Chicago Saturday 

hiatfers not hojv much vegetables you 
cat or food containing quantities of 

the stomach does its work well 
ar 'd quickly. 

sluart's Dyspepsia Tablets are sold 
e ' '"•vwhei ,e and used i.he whole world 
" ?r by sick stomachs and stomachs 

want to eat heartily and yet not 
Set sick. 

Eve"y druggist carries Stewart's 
yspepsia Tablets, price 50 cents per 

The demand for these little di
gesters Is constantly Increasing. Forty 
housaijd physicians in America and 
anada use them and prescribe them, 
end ns your name and adress and we 

* 1 send you a trial package by mail 
•ree- Address F. A. Stewart Co., 150 
Stuart  tt'dg., .Marshall,,, MIcb, ., t. . 

If the Santa Fe wants t<? reach that j 
i t y  i t  c a n  b u i ' d  a  l i n e  i n  t h e r e  a t j  

far less figure and secure its western! -rr 
business for the road. The eastern 

had, and at the same time be the af. Champaign by a good margin, the 
eastern and western outlook to what 

business that could be secured would j 0 
amount to little. Fronv all Indications j 
at the present time the Santa Fe will j 
never al andon its bridge at Fort Madi
son or change its line 
Keckuk. 

t i  bui ld  into:  

Dowager Empress Visits Queen. 
LONDON. March 8.—The dowager 

Empress of Russia arrived here today 
and will be the guest of her sister, 
Queen Alexander several months. 
The visit is informal , 

-Read The Daily Gate City. 

Knotty Nerves 
Untangle 

when the change is made 
from coffee to .< 

POSTUM 
"There's a Reason" 

summary as folows: 
35-yard dash—May, of Illinois won 

in 0:04 2-5. 
40vard high burdles—McCord ofi 

Illinois, first: 0:05 3-5. j 
I Mile run—Herriclc. of Illinois;4:40. 
! 440-yard run—Lindberg of Illinois; 
j 0:53. 
j Shot put—Kelley, of Chicago: 40 ft. 
; Half-mile run—Rohrer, of Illinois: 
j 2:04 4-5. 
j Running high jump—Washburn and 
I Schommer tied for first; 5 ft. 8 in. 

Two-mile run—Redhed, of Illinois; 
10:13. 

Pole vault—Jacobs, of Chicago, 11 
feet 9 inches. 

Relay racc—Illinois, 2:46. — ' 

MADE BY ELECTRICAL TESTING LABORATORIES NEW YORK CITY.  

THE WELSBACH BEFIJ5XOLIER ^ 
' •' FOR STORES.HOMES.CLUBS ANO HALLS.' 

GIVES A SOFT STEADY LIGHT OF GREAT BRILUANGVAND POWER CLOSELY RESEMBLING DAYLIGHT 

SUPERIOR TO ELECTRIC LIGHT IN QUALITY. EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY . 

7he Lights 3 re furned on or off by a mere pull on fhe chain-Making it ss easy and convenient 
to operate as an Electric Light-Positive in Its action - Simple in its construction. 

GffiAPER TO BUY ' CHEAPER TO USE CHEAPER TO KEEP IN ORDER 

EXHIBITION AT OUR SALESROOM 
OUR REPRESENTATIVE WILL CALL BY REQUEST WITH FUU. INFORMATION. 

KING PLUMBING 
M ADE IN TWO LIGHTy TH R EEHGHT,\ AND FOUR LIGHT * 

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat 
anA Lung Troubles. Prevents Pneumonia and Consumption 

CONTAINS NO 
HARMFUL 

DRUGS 
Tbe Genuine is in 

Y E L L O W  P A C K A G B  

For Sale by WILKINSON & GO. and J. F. KIEDAISCH & SON. 

READ THE DAILY GATE CITY FOR THE NEWS 3 
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